COVID-19 SCHOOL CLOSURE RESOURCES FROM BJU PRESS
March 17, 2020
Dear Partners in Christian Education,
Precept Marketing and BJU Press have been working diligently to react to the COVID-19 concerns and
school closures that are significantly affecting the schools we serve. We are writing with updates about
several solutions that can help schools with homebound instruction.
•

•

•

•

•

Tutorial Videos and Exercises at AfterSchoolHelp.com
o BJU Press has prepared a series of tutorial videos and exercises to review and practice
key course concepts (Math: Grades 7-12 and Grammar: Grades 4-12). These exercises
may provide valuable activity during at-home workdays. Students who complete
exercises at home could submit screenshots of their time spent and scores as an
indication of work. This website is FREE and requires no student registration to use.
Free Lesson Videos on Teacher Tools Online
o BJU Press is now making free lesson videos available on Teacher Tools Online. These
videos will be placed on the “free resources” side, so teachers can share links to video
lessons with their home study students. Please note that some videos are for previous
editions (not the most current textbook edition) and will need to be reviewed for use by
teachers. These videos will begin being posted on March 18. Teachers enrolled in TTO
will receive emails when video resources for their courses are placed online for their use
to share with students.
Lesson Preparation Materials on Teacher Tools Online:
o Teacher Tools Online provides a suite of options so teachers can prepare lessons from
home for remote online learning. Resources include: online teacher editions for lesson
preparation, pre-made, editable PowerPoints, and much more.
o BJU Press will provide free access for any teacher currently teaching BJU Press
material who doesn’t currently have access to TTO. Schools can contact their Precept
sales team member to order free TTO licenses for teachers.
Review Activities with Vacation Stations
o The BJU Press Vacation Stations program (which was designed as a summer bridge
activity book for elementary students) provides two pages of math and ELA review that
could be used for general grade-level activity during remote learning days. To make
these resources more accessible, we will provide a 25% discount on Vacation Stations
purchased before May 1. will need to place this order for schools to receive the
discount.
Online Learning Platform
o BJU Press has additional and more robust online learning options that may be useful in
certain circumstances. Precept sales team members are available to discuss these
options.

We will be working to communicate directly with schools. However, please feel free to forward this
information to any schools that are looking for solutions during closures. Encourage them to reach out
to their Precept/BJU Press sales representative for assistance.
We are praying for you, our schools, and their students and families as we all walk this journey together!
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